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GETTING OUT THE VOTE
by H.F. Gosnell

I

Chapter I — INTRODUCTICW
It might be stated as a general rule in American politics that the proportion of eligible voters that come to the polls varies directly with the
closeness of the elections in the particular jurisdiction analyzed.
It is not essential that the election actually be a close one* If the
general impression is current that the election is going to be a close one,
that is sufficient to stimulate greatly the interest of the electors in the
voting process.
The facts gathered in the study of non-voting show that a large proportion
of the non-voters in Chicago are ignorant regarding elections. The present
study also shows that there is a relationship between habitual non-voting and
a lack of schooling,
REASONS FOR NOT REGISTERING GIVEN BY SELECTED NON-VOTERS
IN THE 1923 AND 192k ELECTIONS: PERCENTAGE
DISTRIBUTION

Reasons for Not Registering

All reasons!
Number
Percentage
Illness
Absence
Detained by helpless member of family. . .
Insufficient legal residence
Fear of loss of wages or business. . . . .
Congestion at the polls
Poor location of polling booth
Fear of disclosure of age
Disbelief in woman's voting
Objections of husband
Belief that one vote counts for nothing. .
Disgust with politics
Disgust vdth own party
Belief that ballot box is corrupted. . . .
Disbelief in all political action
General indifference
Indifference to particular election. . . .
Neglect: intended to register but failed .
Ignorance or timidity regarding elections.
Failure of party workers

Adult Citizens
Not Registered
for the Mayoralty Election
of 1923

Adult Citizens
Not Registered
for the Presidential Election
of I92U

3,369
100.0

6U9
100.0

7.7
6.2
1.6
7.6
2.9
0.5
0.7
0.3
11.3
1.6
1.6
ii.9
0.6
0.7
0.5
33.k
2.3
5.0
9.6
1.0

12.3
h.2
1.1
6.6
3.3
0.5
1.1
0.0
13 .U
1.8
2,2
6.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
33.8
0.3
2.9
10.0
0.5

The per cent of the vote cast for the majority party and the per cent of the
eligible voters not voting by states correlated .62 in I92O and ,58 in I92U.

\

It sçpears from this table that the conclusions reached in the study
of non-voting regarding the quantitative importance of the various reasons
given for electoral abstentions were fairly accurate. The attitudes of most of
the non-voters interviewed in connection with the presidential election were
obtained both before and after the election. In both the presidential and mayoralty elections, one-third of those who failed to register attributed their
delinquency in electoral matters to general indifference, one-tenth were ignorant or timid regarding elections, and so on. Although this table shows
what kind of rationalizations non-voters make for failing to exercise the franchise, it does not indicate the qualitative importance of the different reasons.
How much pressure is needed to persuade a non-voter to overcome his indifference toward elections or his timidity regarding the process? It is this question which is given special consideration in the paces that follow. The results of the expeilment in the stimulation of voting are based upon the actual
response of six thousand citizens iihose behavior was obseived on November h,
192kf and on February lii, 1923'. It is assumed that the behavior of these citizens at these two elections is typical enough to be of general interest. 1

Chapter II — EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
Aim; To determine theactent to which some of the factors causing non-voting
could be controlled in a given election.
Reference to previous study of non-voting in re Chicago mayoralty
election of 1923:
the factors showh to have some relation to non-voting were
sex, the dramatic quality of the particular election, the
convenience of the election system, mobility, foreign
birth, and foreign-language training, and the nature of
the local party organization, newness to the city and unfamiliarity with local surroundings»
Inasmuch as the previous study showed that the great bulk of the nonvoters were not registered, emphasis was placed on increasing registration.
Factors kept constant: election machinery, party orgainizations, sex,
mobility, foreign language habits, derivative citizenship.
Step 1 in sampling process: complété canvass of all adult citizens in 12 selected districts in Chicago during the summer months preceding the
presidential election K 192i;.
One Gold Coast precinct — wealthy native whites
Two South Side precincts populated by native whites, one poor.
One good, neighborhood.
One South Side district solidly Negro
Two districts near the stockyards — one Irish, one Polish
One South Chicago district predominately Polish

1» See Ben A. Arneson "Non-voting in a Typical Ohio Community", American Political Science Review, XIX, 816-25» His results are strikingly similiar
to those obtained in Non-Voting and in the present study.

Two North Side precincts, one German and one Swedish
Three West Side precincts populated by Russian Jews, Czechs,
and Italians
Follomng data obtained for each person:
sex
color
citizenship status
occupation
country of bicth
age
marital condition
mother tongue
length of residence at same address and in the city
political preferences
schooling
literacy
previous voting record.
knowledge of goirernment
economic status
Step 2 in sampling process:
Division of citizens in each of the districts into two groups
ejfperimental and control groups

Chapter III —

METHOBS USED TO STIMJlATE VOTING

Many citizens had said that they had failed to vote either because they
could not find the polling place, or because they were sick or absent on registration day and did not know about the provisions of the law for absent registration,
or because no one had informed them of the necessity of registering upon such
and such a day, or because they were new to the city and did not know whether
they were qualified as voters or not, or because they had never voted before and
were ignorant of the process and timid regarding making a start.
The character of the canvass was thorough and non partisan» Notices
were sent to all the adult citizens in the districts studied regardless of their
partisanship or previous voting record»
There were English, Polish, Czech, and Italian versons of the postcard
notices.
Second notices were sent to those who received notices but fai]ed to
register on the first day. Second notices were of two types; one was factual,
the other was of a hortatory character, contaLning a cartoon and several slogans.
Up to this point it has been shown that the proportion of the citizens
that registered in the experimental group was appreciably higher than in the
control group on both the first and second days of registration, that a slightly
larger proportion of the women iih o received the hortatory appeal registered than
those who received the factual aietice,, that a slightly larger proportion of the

registered voters who received sample ballots voted in the presidential election
than of those registered voters who did not, and that an appreciable larger percentage of the registered voters who were s ent the notice regarding the aldermanic election took part in that election than of those who were sent no notice.
At each stage of the election process and at different elections, the non-partisan
mail canvass to get out the vote had a stimulating effect upon the voting response of the citizens studied.

Chapter IV ~ EFFECT OF PARTI ORGANIZATION ON VOTING
The kind of notices which we sent out were the most effective among the
habitual non-voters. The habitual non-voters are those whom the party workers
have not reached with their various and sundry methods»
They are the new members of the electorate who have not yet taken the first step toward the exercise
of the franchise, the women with inferiority complexes, the citizens who have
become disgusted with politics, and those who disbelieve ih all political action»
It has now been established that the non-partisan mail canvass brought
out a larger vote both at the presidential and at the aldermanic elections than
was brought out by the party workers alone. This result was obtained uniformly
in precincts isdiich contained widely different political views and which had
widely varying types of party leaders.
The notices which we sent out in following up this canvass had the
greatest influence upon those who had never voted before or who looked upon
themselves as independent voters not belonging to one of the two major organizations. The quantitative effect of our notices varied with the strength of the
local party organization and the previous voting record of the citizens who
received them.

Chapter V — RACIAL AND ECONOilC INFLUENCES UPON VOTING
It has now been shown that the voting response of the citizens studied
was effected to some extent by their membership in different social and economic
groups. Foreign birth and foreign-language training are to some extent associated with non-voting, but a mail canvass to get out the vote is just about as
effective among the foreign-born as among the native-born, nor does there seem
to be any great variation in the susceptibility of the different nationalistic
groups to non-partisan civic appeals regarding voting. However, the colored
women and the women born in Italy were slightly more responsive to our appeals
than some of the other groups studied. The reason for this is undoubtedly
that the political education of these two groups has been sorely neglected.
Both lack any kind of civic organization such as the League of Women Voters
which is so strong among the native white women. The other group factors studied,
such as term of residence, economic status, w^re more closely related to the
success of our mail canvass» The notices to register brought the highest returns
among the new residents of the city and among the very rich who of their own accord showed great interest in presidential elections, but who were difficult to
reach by ordinary canvassing methods.

Chapter VI — EDUCATIONAL INFLUENCES UPON VOTING
The principal factors studied in the experiment in the stimulation of
voting have now been discussed. It has been shown that a non-partisan, getout-the-vote canvass has the greatest influence among those least attached to
one of the old-line party organizations, those who have never voted before,
among women who â^e timid regarding elections either because of foreign language training or because of inferior status in the home, among the new residents of the city lÉio feel unacquainted with the political affairs of the community,: among the very rich who are hard to reach by the methods employed by the
ordinary precinct workers, among the citizens who can not read and write English, among the citizens who have had no schooling, and among the citizens vsho
have practically no knowledge of Amarican political institutions.

Chapter VII ~ CONCLUSION
Certain inferences and conclusions seem to be warrented by the examination of the results obtained in the study of non-voting and in the present
study of a non-partisan maii canvass to get out the vote.
First, it is possible by the method of random sampling to measure the
success of any device designed to interest people in elections.
Second, a complete personal notification of all the adult citizens regarding the time and place of registration will secure a more complete listing
of all persons qualified and anxious to vote than is obtained at present.
Third, a complete notification of all the registered voters regarding
the candidates and issues to be voted upon wo-ild increase the proportion of
registrants who voted in all elections.
Fourth, a civic educational program for adults as well as for children
would undoubtedly have an immediate aJid continuous effect upon the interest
shown in elections.

QETTI«0 ylT THF VOTE
by H.F, uoanell
Chapter I — INTKuD'XTI.:n
It might bo stated aa a general rule in American politics that the proportion of eligible voters that com to the polls varies directly with the
closeness of the elections in the particular jurisdictioD analyated.
it is not essential that the election actually be a close one. If the
general impression is cjrrent that the election is goin^ to be a close one,
that is sufficient to stimulate greatly the interest of the electors in the
voting process.
The facts gathered in the study of non-voting show that a large proportion
of the non-voters in Chicago are ignorant regardin: elections. The present
study also shows that there is a relationship between habitual non-voting and
a lack of schooling.
wAsm

FOB ^ïor ^frsTST!^-^inr, QJWM W BFL^IOTFH Nr^-vort^i?
TN fm 1923 km i9?h ^mcTTmst
rjT'^TîîT^îTÎO?!

•Reasons for Not Re:^isterlne:

All reasons!
HuHiber. . .
Percentaiîe.
Illness
Absence
...............
Detained by helpless fuemoer of farai^y.
insufficient legal residence
Fear of loss of wages or business, . .
Congestion at tiie polls. .
Poor location of polling booth . . . .
Fear of disclosare of age
.
Disbelief in woraan's voting.
Objections of husband
Belief that one vote counts for nothing
Disgust with politics
,
Disgust ïirtth own party
relief that ballot box is corrupted, .
Disbelief in all political action. . .
General indifference
Indifference to particular election, .
Me^lect: Intended to rasjiater but failed
Ignorance or timidity ref^ardinf? elections
Failure of party workers

Adult Citieens
Mot Reeilstered
for the Mayoralty Election
of 1923

Adult Citiaens
'lot ï'e^istered
for the Presidential Election
of 192U

3,369
100,0

6h9
100.0

7,?
6,2
1,6
7.6
2.9
0,5
0.7
0.3
11.3
1.6
1.6
k.9
0.6
0,7
0.$
33 .Ij
2.3

12,3
ii.2
1.1
6.6
3.3
0.5
1.1
0.0
13.k
1.8
2.2
6.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
33.3
0.3
2.9
10.0
0.5

9.6
1.0

the per cent of the vote cast for the majority party and the per cent of the
eligible voters not voting by states correlated ,62 in 1920 and ,$8 in I92I4,

It apï>ear8 froa tnis table that the concl..aion8 reached in the study
of non-voting regaraint; the quantitative importance of tiie various reasons
given for electoral abstentions were fairly accurate. The attitudes of most of
the non-voters interviewed in connection idth the presidential election were
obtained both before and after the election. In both the presiaential and mayoralty elections, one-third of those who failed to register attributed their
delinquency in electoral matte-a to general indifference, one-tenth were ignorant or tiadd regarding elections, a M so on. Although this table snows
what kind of rationalizations non-voters make for falling to exercise the franchise, it does not indicate the qualitative importance of the different reasons»
How auch pressure is needed to persuade a non-voter to overcoioe his indifference toward élections or his timidity regarding the process? It is tnis question which is given special consideration in the patres that follow. The results of the experimoat in the stiaiulation of voting are based upon the actual
response of six tho saiKi citizens wiiose behavior was observed on Noveaiber ii,
and on Febr-ary là, 1925. It is assuaied that the behavior of these citizens at these two elections is typical enough to be of 4;eiiefal interest. 1

Chapter II — Eja-EHIllBNTAL TEOtol^i'Ë
Aimi To determine theactent to which some of the factors causing non-votinfe
CO Id De controlled in a given election.
Reference to previois study of non-voting in re Uhicago mayoralty
election of 1923»
the factors snown to have souie relation to non-voting were
sex, the draaatic quality of the particaiUir election, the
convenience of tne election system, mobility, foreign
. \
birth, and foreign-language trainint,, and trie nature of
tne local party organization, newness to the city and unfamiliar! ty with local surroundings,
InasBuch as the previous study s'iowâù that the great bulk of the nonvoters were not registered, emphasis was p „aced on inci'easint, registration.
Factors kept constanti electi n machinery, party organizations, sex,
mobility, forei^ language habits, derivative citizensnip.
Step 1 in sampling processt complete canvass of all adult citizens in 12 selected districts in ohicajjo during txie suuuaer months preceding the
presidential election If 192U,
One Gold Uoast precinct — wealthy native whites
Two South Side precincts populated by native wnites, one poor.
One good, neighborhood.
One South Side district solidly Jiegro
Two districts near the stockyards — one Irish, one Polish
One South Uhica^iO district predomina^ly Polish

1. See ben A. Arneson "Non-voting in a Typical Ohio Coaimunity'*, American Political science aeview^ XIX, 616-25, His results are strikin^^ly siMliar
to those obtained in Hon-Votin^ and in tiie present study.

Two North Siue precincts, one Qeman and one Swedish
Three West Side precincts populated by tiussian Jews, Uzecfis,
and Italians
Following data obtained for each personj
sex
color
citiiienahip status
occupation
country of bieth
a^Q
inarital condition
mother tongue
length of resiuence a^ s^me address and in the city
political preferences
schooling
literacy
previous voting recoid
knowledge of governoient
economic status
Step 2 in sampling process»
Division of citizens in each of the districts into two groups
experimental and control groups

Chapter III —

METHODS OSJEiJ TO STI« U T E VOTING

ifamy citizens had said that they had failed to vote either because they
could not find the polling place, or beoa.se they were sick or absent on registration day and did not know about the provisions of the law for absent registration,
or because no one had informed them of the necessity of registering upon aich
and such a day, or because they were new t- the city and did r»t know whether
they wore qualified as voters or not, or because they had never voted before and
were ignorant of the process and timid regarding making a start.
The character of the canvass was thorough and non partisan. Notices
were sont to all the adult citizens in the districts studied regardless of their
partisarisnip or previous voting record.
There were English, Polish, Caech, and Italian versons of the postcard
notices.
Second notices were sent to those wno received notices but faiJed to
register on tne first daj/. Second notices «ere of two typeai one was factual,
the other was of a hortatory character, containing a cartoon and several slogans.
Up to this point it tias been shown that the proportion of the citiaens
ttJat registered in the experimental group was appreciably higher than in the
control group on both the first and second days of registration, that a slightly
larger proportion of the women ih o received the hortatory appeal re^^stered th«n
those who received the factual «etice, that a slightly larger proportion of the

registered voters who received sample ballots voted in tiie presiaentiai election
than of tnose registered voters who did not, and that an appreciable larger percentage of the registered voters who were s ent the notice regarding the aldermanic election took part in that election than of those who weare sent no notice.
At each stage of the election process and at different elections, the non-partisan
mail canvass to get out the vote had a stimulating effect upon the voting response of the citizens studied.

Chapter IV — EFFSGT OF PAftTï oaGAiJIZATlON ON VOTING
The kind of notices which we sent out were tiie most effective among tte
habitual non-voters. The habitual non-voters are those whom the party workers
have not reacned with their various and sundry methods. They are tne new aiaajbers of the electorate wno have not yet taken the first step toward the exercise
of ths franchise, the women with inferiority complexes, the citiaens who have
becoBie disgusted with politics, and those who disbelieve ih all political action.
It tias now been established that tlie non-partisan taail canvass brought
out a larger vote both at the presidential and at the alderaanic elections than
was brought out by the party workers aloneé This result was obtained uniformly
in precincts which contained widely different political views and wnich had
widely varying types of party Isaders.
The notices which we sent out in following up this canvass had the
greatest influence upon those who had never voted before or «ho looked uj^n
theiGselves as independent voters not belonging to one ofttietwo major organisations. The quantitative effect of our notices variea with the strength of the
local party orgaziisation and the previous voting record of the citiaens who
received them.

Chapter y — RACIAL AND KGONÛ iC li^FLUiiNGiiS UPON VOTIKG
It has now been shown that the voting response of the citiaens studied
was effected to soise extent by their lasaborship in different social and econocdc
groups. Foreign birth and foreign-laneua^© training are to aom extent associated with non-voting, but a mail canvass to get out tne vote is just about as
effective among the foreign-born as aiaong tlie native-born, nor does there s e ^
to oe any ^reat variation in the susceptibility of the different nationalistic
groups to non-partisan civic appeals regarding voting, however, the colored
women and the women born in Italy were slightly more responsive to our appeals
than some of the other groups studiec. a he reason for this is undoubtedly
that tne political education of these tw. groups has been sorely neglected,
aoth lack any kiwi of civic organisation Sich as the League of Women Voters
which is so strong among the native white women. The other group factors studied,
such as tera of residence, economic status, wire aore closely related to the
success of our mail caivass. The notices to register brougzit tne highest returns
among the new resiaents of the city and among the very rich who of their own accord showed great interest in presidential elections, but who were difficult to
reach by ordinary canvassing methods.

Chapter VI — SBUCATIOML IliFLUSNC^S UPOS VOTim
The prinoipai factors studied in the esçjerijaent in the stimulation oJf
voting have now iaeen discussed. It has been shown tlriat a non-partisan, getout~th0-vote canvass has the ^aat«st influence aaiong those least attached to
one of the old-line party or^aniaations, those who have never voted before,
among women who :jrc tiadd regarding elections either because of foreign language training or because of inferior status in the hoia», aiaong the new residents of tne city téïo feel unacquainted with the political affairs of the coaimunity, aaaong the very rich who are hard to reach by the methods «a^loyed by the
ordinary precinct workers, suaong the citizens who can not read and write i^-nglish, among the citizens who have had no scnooling, and awong the citiaens iNho
have practically no knowled^^e of Au»rican political institutions.

Chapter VII — CONCL SIGN
Certain inferences and conclusions seem to be warrented by the exacoination of the results obtained in the study of non-voting and in the present
study of a non-partiaan aaià canvass to e,et out tlie vote.
First, it is possible by the siethod of random ssunpling to aeasore the
success of any device designed to interest people in elections.
Second, a complete personal notification of axl the adult citizens regarding the time and place of registration will secure a jaore complete listing
of all persons qualified and anxious to vote than is obtained at present.
Third, a complete notification of all the registered voters regarding
the candidates and iss-oïs to be voted upon wo Id increase the proportion of
registrants who votea in all elections.
Fourth, a civic educational program for adults as well as for children
would undoubtedly have an immediate and continuous effect upon the interest
shown in elections.

QETTINO OOT THE VOTE
by H.F. Gosnell
Chapter I — INTriJD'JCTIvîj
It might be stated as a ^^eneral rule in Aioerican politics that the proportion of eligible voters that come to the polls varies directly with the
closeness of the elections in the particular jurisdiction analyzed.
It is not essential that the election actually be a close one. If the
general impression is current that the election is going to be a close one,
that is sufficient to stimulate greatly the interest of the electors in the
voting process.
The facts gathered in the study of non-voting show that a large proportion
of the non-voters in Chicago are ignorant regarding; elections. The present
study also shows that there is a relationship between habitual non-voting and
a lack of schooling.
, RFASOfîS FOR NOT
GTVM m SELF/^TFT)
TN THE 1923 ANT) 19?it ELKCTTOISj
PTST^T^ltlOM

Reasons for Not Refiiisterlne:

All reasons:
Number. , .
Percentage.
Illness
. . , . . . , , . . . . . . .
Absence
...............
Detained by helpless iiiefliber of family.
Insufficient legal residence . . . . .
Fear of loss of wages or business. . .
Congestion at the polls.
Poor location of polling booth . . . .
Fear of disclosore of age
Disbelief in woman's voting
Objections of husband
Belief that one vote counts for nothing
Disgust with politics
Disgust with own party
^lief that ballot box is corrupted, .
Disbelief in all political action. . .
General indifference, . .
Indifference to particular election. .
Ne?»lectî intended to res^iater but failed
Ignorance or timidity re^tarding elections
Failure of party workers . ,

Adult Citizens
îîot Re?!:istered
for the Mayoralty Election
of 1923

Adult Citizens
Not Re^^istered
for the Presidential Election
of 192U

3,369
100.0

61i9
100.0

7.7
6.2
1.5
7.6
2.9
0.5
0.7
0.3
11.3
1.6
1.6
U.9
0.6
0.7

12.3
li.2
1.1
6.6
3.3
0.5
1.1
0.0
13 .U
1.8
2.2
6.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
33.8
0.3
2.9
10.0
0.5

33.ii
2.3
9.6
1.0

fhe per cent of the vote cast for the majority party and the per cent of the
eligible voters not votinf^ by states correlated ,62 in 1920 and .$8 in 192U.

It appears from tnis table that the conci,^sions reached in the study
of non-voting regaruing the quantitative importance of the various reasons
given for electoral abstentions were fairly accurate. The attitudes of most of
the non-voters interviewed in connection with the presidential election were
obtained both before and after the election. In both the presidential and mayoralty elections, one-third of those who failed to register attributed their
delinquency in electoral laattejs to general indifference, one-tenth were ignorant or timid regarding elections, and so on. Although this table shows
what kind of rationalizations non-voters make for failing to exercise the franchise, it does not indicate the qualitative importance of the different reasons»
How much pressure is needed to persuade a non-voter to overcoftie his indifference toward elections or his timidity regarding the process? It is this question which is given special consideration in the pages thgt follow. The results of the experiment in the stimulation of voting are based upon the actual
response of six tho sand citizens whose behavior was obseived on November ii,
and on Febr-^ry Ih, 1925. It is assumed that the behavior of these citizens at these two elections is typical enough to be of geiiaral interest. 1

Chapter II — EJCPERIiJENTAL TECtoaQuË
Aiffij To determine theactent to which some of the factors causing non-votin&
CO Id be controlled in a given election.
Reference to previous study of non-voting in re Chicago mayoralty
election of 1923:
the factors shown to have some relation to non-voting were
sex, the dramatic quality of the particular election, the
convenience of the election system, mobility, foreign
birth, and foreign-language training, and the nature of
the local party organization, newness to the city and unfamiliarity with local suzroundings.
Inasmuch as the previous study showed that the great bulk of the nonvoters were not registered, emphasis was laced on increasini^ registration.
Factors kept constants electi n machinery, party organizations, sex,
mobility, foreign languafc,e habits, derivative citizenship.
Step 1 in sampling process: complete canvass of ail adult citizens in 12 selected districts in uhicago during tne summer months preceding the
presidential election If
One Gold Coast precinct — wealthy native whites
Two South Side precincts populated by native whites, one poor.
One good, neighborhood.
One South Side district solidly Negro
Two districts near the stockyards — one Irish, one Polish
One South Chica<i0 district prédominavely Polish

1» See lien A. Arneson "Mon-voting in a Typical Ohio Community", American Political Science xleview, XIX, 8i6-25» His results are strikingly similiar
to those obtained in Non-Voting and in the present study.

Two North Siae precincts, one Ueriaan and one Swedish
Three West Side precincts populated by Russian Jews, Caecns,
and Italians
Following data obtained for each personj
sex
color
citizenship status
occupation
country of biBth
a^e
marital condition
laother tongue
length of resiaence a't same address and in the city
political preferences
schooling
literacy
previous voting recoi d
knowledge of gorernment
economic status
Step 2 in sampling process:
Division of citizens in each of the districts into two groups —
experimental and control groups

Chapter III — METHODS USED TO STIM LATE VOTING

^

Uany citizens had said that they had failed to vote either because they
could not find the polling place, or beca-se they were sick or absent on registration day and did not know a bout the provisions of the law for absent registration,
or because no one had informed them of the necessity of registering upon such
and such a day, or because they were new U. the city and did not know whether
they were qualified as voters or not, or because they had never voted before and
were ignorant of the process and timid regarding making a start.
The character of the canvass was thoro.gh and non partisan. Notices
were sent to all the adult citizens in the districts studied regardless of their
partisaris.Ap or previous voting record.
There were Snu^lish, Polish, Czech, and Italian versons of the postcard
notices.
Second notices were sent to those who received notices but failed to
register on the first day. Second notices were of two types; one was factual,
the other was of a hortatory character, containing a cartoon and several slogaiMJ.
Up to this point it has been snown that the proportion of the citizens
that registereu in the experimental group was appreciably higher than in the
control group on both the first and second days of registration, that a slightly
larger proportion of the women ih o received the hortatory appeal re^^istered than
those ïéio received the factual metice, that & slightly larger proportion of the

registered voters who received sample ballots voted in the presiaential election
than of those registered voters who did not, and that an appreciable larger percentage of the registered voters who were s ent the notice regarding the aldermanic election took part in that election than of those who were sent no notice*
At each stage of the election process and at different elections, the non-partisan
mail canvass to get out the vote had a stimulating effect upon the voting response of the citizens studied.

Chapter IV — EFFSGT OF PARTY OROAi^ilZATlON 08 VOTING
The kind of notices which we sent out were the laost effective among the
habitual non-voters. The habitual non-voters are those whom the party workers
have not reacned with their various and sundry methods. They are the new members of the electorate who have not yet taken the first step toward the exercise
of the franchise, the women with inferiority complexes, the citizens who have
become disgusted with politics, and those who disbelieve ih all political action.
It has now been establisned that the non-partisan mail canvass brought
out a larger vote both at the presidential and at the aldc^riaanic elections than
was brought out by the party workers alone. This result was obtained uniformly
in precincts which contained widely different political views and which had
widely varyin^itypes of party leaders.
The notices which we sent out in following up this canvass had the
greatest influence upon those wno had never voted before or who looked upon
themselves as independent voters not belonging to one of the two major organizations, The quantitative effect of oar notices varied with the strength of the
local party organization and the previous voting record of the citizens who
received them.

Chapter V — RACIAL AND ECONO. XC lilFLUiiNCES UPON VOTB.G
It has now been shown that tne voting response of the citizens studied
was effected to sojiie extent by their iîiembsrship in difft?rent social and econoadc
groups. Foreign birth and foreign-language training are to some extent associated with non-voting, but a mail canvass to get out tne vote is just about as
eifective among the foreign-born as aaong the native-born, nor does there seem
to be any s,reat variation in the susceptibility of the different nationalistic
groups to non-partisan civic appeals regarding voting. However, the colored
women and the women born in Italy were slightly itK>re responsive to our appeals
than some of the other groups studied. The reason for this is undoubtedly
that tne political education of these two groups has been sorely neglected.
Both lack any kind of civic organization s:ich as the League of Aomen Voters
which is so strong among ttie native white women» The other group factors studied,
such as term of residence, economic status, wire more closely related to tne
success of our mail cai.vass» The notices to register brought the highest retins
among the new resiaents of the city and among the very rich who of their own accord showed great interest in presidential elections, but who were difficult to
reach by ordinary canvassing methods.

Chapter VI — EDUCATIONAL INFLUBNCES UPON VOTING
The principal factors studied in the experiment in the stimulation of
voting have now been discussed. It has been shown that a non-partisan, getout-the-vote canvass tiaa the greatest influence axnong those least attached to
one of the old-line party organizations, those who have never voted before,
among women wno -re tiaid regardiiig elections either because of foreign language training or because of inXerior status in the hoioe, among tiie new residents of the city làiQ feel unacquainted with the political affairs of the community, aaion^i the very rich who are nard to reach by the oœthods eiiiployed by the
ordinary precinct workers, among the citizens who can not read and write English, among the citizens who have had no schooling, and asiong the citizens w o
have practically no knowledge of Amèrican political institutions.

Chapter ¥11 — GONCL ;SION
Certain inferences and concisions seem to be warranted by the examination of the results obtained in the study of non-voting and in the present
study of a non-partisan laai^ canvass to get out the vote.
First, it is possible by the method of random sampling to measore the
success of ai^ device designed to interest people in elections.
Second, a complete personal notification of axl the adult citizens regarding the time and place of registration will secure a more complete listing
of all persona qualified auvd anxious to vote than is obtained at present.
Third, a complete notification of all the registered voters regarding
the candidates and issues to be voted upon wo Id increase the proportion of
registrants who voted in all elections»
Fourth, a civic educational program for adults as well as for children
would undoubtedly have an immediato and continuous effect upon the interest
shown in elections*

GETTIÎia OUT THF. VOTE
by H.F. Gosnell
ChaptBT I —
Itffllihtb« stated &a a ^^eneral rule in Atcerlcan politics that the proportion of eliejibla voters that coaa to the polls varie» directly with th«
closeness of the olsctionfl in the particular jurisdiction analyzed,
it is not esseatial that the election actually be a close one. If the
general iapression is current that the election is goin^ to be a close one,
that is sufficient to stimulate greatly the interest of the electors in the
voting process*
The facts gathered In the study of non-voting show that a large proportion
of the non-votera in Chlcatîo are ij^morant regarding: elections. The present
study also sho^s that there Is a relationship betireen habitual non-voting and
a lack of sehoolinn.
ÏÏFASÛfîS not Rr'TSTI^'^TîlC rrT7m m.SFlECfFT) nm-VOTW^
TN
19?3 AVn I92h ^Î^TTCFÎSJ P^EMTAnv
BT'^rrmrricsi

Reasons for Hot Registering;

All reasons:
Number, . ,
Percentage.
Illness . . . . . . . .
Absence
Detained by helpless iaeaiber of fasaily.
Insufficient legal residence . . . . .
Fear of loss of wag&a or business. . .
Congestion at tne polls. . . . . . . .
Poor location of polling booth . . . .
Fear of disclosure of age
.
Disbelief in woman's voting. . . . . .
Jb^ections of husband
........
Belief that one vote counts for nothing
Disgust with politics .
Disgust srlth oim party
,
Belief that ballot box is corrupted, ,
Disbelief in all political action, . .
General indifference
Indifference to particular election, .
Neglect t intended to re-^iater hîjt failed
Iiporance or tlraidlty re^ardin?? elections
failure of party workers
.

Adult Citiïens
*Jot Fer^lstered
for the Mayoralty Election
of 1923

Adult Citiaens
Wot Re-^istered
for the Presidential Election
of 19?li

3,369
100,0

6U9
100,0

7.7
6,2
1.5
7.6
2,9
0.5
0.7
0.3
11.3
1.6
1.6
I1.9
o.é
0.7

12.3
14.2
1,1
6,6
3.3
0,5
1.1
0.0
13 .U
1,8
2,2
6,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
33.3
0.3
. 2.9
lO.Q
0,5

33.b
?.3
9.6
1.0

.y and the per cent of the
• in 1920 and .$8 in 192U.

It appears froa this table that the conci.*sions reached in the study
of non-voting regarain,» the quantitative importance of the various reasons
^ven for electoral abstentions wore fairly accurate. The attitudes of aiost of
the non-voters interviewed in connection with the pr«siciential election were
obtained both before and after trie election. In both tiie preai.iential and mayoralty elections, one-third of ttioae who failed to register attributed their
delinquency in electoral laatte.'s to seneral indiffertïnce, one-tenth were ignorant or tifflid regaroing electxona, and so on. Although this table shows
what kind of ratiormliaations non-voters ciake for faiiinti to exercise tiie franchise, it does not indicate the qualitative importance of the different reasons.
How such pressure is needed to persuade a non-voter to overcoM his indifference toward electivns or his timidity rej^ardinj; the process? It is this question wnich is ^iven special consideration in the patres that follow. The results of the experiment in the stimulation of votixig are based upon the actual
response of six tho sarKi citizens whose behavior was obsex-vea on iioveaoer ii,
1921, and on Febr -ary lii, 192S». It is assuaed Uiat the be^mvior of these citi»ena at t^iesetlfo elections is typical enough to be of tenaral interest. 1

Uiiapter II — ^Itt&imutkL TEUHftlQUB
Aimi To determine theattent to wnich soae of the factors causing non-voting,
co.ld be controlled in a given election.
Reference to previous study of non-votin^ in re Unicago Mayoralty
election of 1923i
the factors snown to have soaie relation to non-votin^ werti
sex, the draniatic quality of the particuiar election, the
convenience of tae election system, {cobility, foreign
birth, and foreign-language traininti» a m ttie nature of
tne local party organization, newness to the city and unfaaiiliarity with local su rroundings.
Inasnuch as the previous study showod that the great bulk of the nonvoters were not registered, empliasis waa placed on increasing, registration.
Factors kept constanti eiecti..n aiachinery, party or^aniaations, sex,
laobility, foreign laixgu&^e habits, derivative citiaensrdp.
Step X in sauplina process} complete canvass of all adult citiaens in 12 selected districts in unicae,o d -ring tne saiamer months preceding the
presidential election If
One Gold Coast precinct — woaltny native whites
Two South Side precincts populated by native whites, one poor.
One good, neighborhood.
One South Siae district solidly Negro
Two districts near tiie stockyards — one Irish, one folish
One South Ghicat,o district predominantly Polish
!• See iien A, Arneson «Non-votinj in a Typical Ohio uoaKsunity», ^erican PoliUcal Science review. H i , 816-2S. H U results are strikinely sijailiar
to those obtained in Hon-Votir^ and in ttie present study.

two North SIprecincts, one Qenaari aiui
Swedish
Three «©st Side precincts populated oy Huaai&n Jem, Uaechs,
and It&iians
Following data obtained for each pe.-soni
sex
color
clti;àenahip status
occupation
country o£ bi^th
laarital condition
fflother tongue
length of resiaence at same address and in the city
political preferences
schooling
litvîi-acy
previous voting record
knowledge of gafernment
economic status
Step 2 in saapiing processi
Division of citiaens in each of the districts into two groups —•
exp'eria^ntal and control groups

Chapter III —

UBtUOiS U3ED W STIM U Î E VOTING

Many citizens had said that they had failed to vote either because they
cou34 mt find the polling place, or beoa. se thay mre sick or absent on registration day and did not know about the provisions of th® law for absent registration,
or iaecause no one had inforraed the® of the necessity of registering upon such
and such a day, or because thay were new t. the city and did not know whether
tiiey were qualified as voters or not, or because tney had never voted before and
were Ignorant of tte process and tLT»id regarding isaking a start.
Tho character of the caiivas^i was thoro .gh aiJd i^n partisan» Koticos
were sent to all the adult citizens in thd districts studied regardless of their
parti»aji»r.ip or previous voting record.
notices.

There were Sn^jlish, ftolish, Caech, and Italian versons of the postcard
,
J

Second iKitices were sent to those wno received notices but faiied to
register on tne first day. Second notices were of two types» one was factual,
the other was of a hortatory crjaTacter, containing a cartoon and several slogans.
Up to this point it has been shown that the proportion of the citiaer»s
tfiat registered in the experiaental group was apjreciftbly higher tnaa in txie
control group on both tne first and sacond days of registration, that a slightly
larger proportion of the wonen m o received the hortatory appeal re^stered than
those who received tiie factital ««tice, that a slightly larger proportion of the

re^istereâ voters wao received «auiiplô ballots votad in tàie presiaential election
than of tnoae reejistemd voters wuo did not, and that an apireciable iaraer percentage of the registered voters who were a ei.t the notice regardinj^ tfte aidermanic election took part in that election Uian of those wfto were sent no notice.
At each stage of the election process and at different elections, the non-partisan
aiail canvass to get out the vote had a stimulating effect upon the votinji response of the oitisens studied.

Chapter IV — EFFSGT OF PARTY GHGAyiZATION OS VOTING
The kind of notices which we sent out were the w s t effective among the
habitual non-votera. The habitual non-voters are those whom the party workers
have not reacned with their various and sundry laettiods. They are tne new laeaibers of the electorate Wi;o have not yet taken the first step toward ttie exercise
of the franchise, the woaea with inferiority cosaplexes, tiie citizens who have
become disjiusted with politics, and those who ajjibelxeve in all political action.
It has now been established tnat tiie nonj-partisan mail canvass brought
out a larger vote both at tine presidential and at tne ald-L^rmanic elections than
was brought out by the party workers alone. Tnis result was obtainea uniformly
in precincts which contairm widely different political views and which had
widely varyinii lyj es of party Jeaders.
The notices w^âchwe sent out in foilowinti «P this canvass had the
greatest influence upon those wno had never voted before or <»ho looked upon
tiietaselves as indepenaent voters not beloriginj^ to one of the two major organisations, The quantitative effect of our notices varied with tne strength of tne
local party orgaxiissation and th« previous voting record of the citiaena who
received thes.

Chapter V — SAUIAi. ASiD UujhC iC II^FLoaNCSS OPOil VQTIî.t
It has now been shown that tne voting resixjnse of the citiaens studied
was effected to soae extent by their s^abersfiip in different social and econosdc
groups. Foreign birth and foreign-iangu&ge training are to soae extent associated with non-voting, but a mail canvass to get out tne vote is just about as
eifective among the foreign-born as aaong tiie native-born, nor does there seets
to be any ^.reat variation in tne susceptibility of the difXarent nationalistic
groups to non-partisan civic appeals regarding voting, however, the colored
wou^n and the woiceR born in Italy were silgiitly aiore responsive to our appeals
than socae of tne other groups studied. The reason for this is undoubtedly
that tim political education of these two groups has been sorely neglected.
Both lack any kind of civic orgèuxization s jch as the League offtonienVoters
which is so strong among tirie native white women. The other bToup factors studied,
such as term of residence, economic status, w#re iaore closely related to tne
success of our aail caiwass» The notices to register brougiit the higliest returns
as^ng the new resideiibs of tiie city and ainong the very rxch who of their own accord showed threat interest in presidential elections, but who were difficult to
reach by ordinary canvassing methods.

Chapttsr VI — EIWCAHOÏ^àL ISFLUE&C,^ I M

'iOtm

The principal iactora studied in toe experiaeat in tae stimulation of
voting have now been aiscussed. It has been shown that a non-partieaa, gstout-the-vot® canvass iias the greatest influence
tliose least attached to
one o£ the oid-line party organiaations, those who have never voted before,
aaiong women who -re tijsid regarding elections eitl-iar because of foreign language trainiuti or because of inferior status in the l^m, ays»ng the na« residents of the city ifco feel unacqaaintsd with the political affairs of the community, amon^ the very rich who are hard to reach by the Mthoûs employea by U m
ordinary preciixct workers, &nong the citiaens who can not read and write -^ngliah, among ttie oiti^iens who have had no schooling, and ^lO^ the citisens «Éio
have practically no imowledtie of âîaèrican political institutions.

Chapter ¥II — COMGL=;SION
Certain infererwes and concl. sions seem to be warranted by the exaiaiaation of the results obtained in the study of non-voting and in the present
study of a non-partiaan aaii canvass to s,et out the vote.
First, it is possible by the method of ranctoa eaapling toffleaa;Arethe
success of any device designed to Interest people in electioits.
Second, a complete personal notification of ail the adult citizens regarding the time and place of registration will pecore a more complete listini^
of all persons qualified and anxious to vote than is obtained at present.
Third, a coapiete notification of all the rogiateired voters re^dii^
the candidates and iasiss to be voted upon wo Id increase the proportion of
registrants who votea in all elections.
Fourth, a civic educational prograai for adults as well as for children
would undoubtedly hat^e àxi iMsediate g^d continuous effect upon the interest
shown in elections.

asTTirîG
m:
mE
by îî,?, uosnell
Cnapt»r I — ilITHJ)uCTI.«
it might uô atHi^ad èui a ^©noral rul» in American politics that tha proportion of eligible voters ttwt com to the palls varies dir«ctly »ith tha
closeness of tne elections in the particular jurisdiction analyaed.
At is n>yt essential that ths electionftotualiybo a clos» one, if the
general iapreaeion is cjrrent that the election is ijoin^ tw l)e a close one,
that is sufficient to stiirjulate greatly the interest of toe electors in the
voting process.
The facts gathered In the study of non-voting show that a large proptsrtion
of thfi non-votera In fhica^ro are Ignorant regarding elections. The present
study also ehorrs that thçire is a relationship between habitual non-voting and
a lack of schoolinr;,
FOR ?iOr KEUSTF.-'T'l'^ I5TVW W
KD»î-7f/p|5RS
TM
1923
I92h tVrffrmËî P^^.C^TA'TP

•'easons for Sot ?î0!.jisterîns?

Âll reasonst
Humber.
Percenta^;®, , , ,
IllaesB
Absence
••••,•****,,••*•,,,,
Lietained by ùelplôsa aieœber of fauàly. . . , , ,
Insufficient legal resideace . . .
if ear of loss uf waj-es or business.
Congestion at tne polls
Poor location of pollin- booth
Fear of disclosure of age. ,
Disbelief in woman's voting
Objections of husband
^lief trtat one vote counts for nothing. . . . .
Disgîist with politics
Dissust with own party . . . . .
r'ellef that ballot box is corrupted, . . . . . .
Mebellef in all political action
Oeneral indifference
Indifference to particular election,
Neglect: Intended to register b'-it failed . . . .

àd'îilt Citlaena
Adult Citizens
Vot Rep-iistered
Hot
mistered
for the 1'a.yov-for the î¥osialty Election
dentlal Election
of 1923
of 19?îi
3,369
100.0

Ôli9
100,0

7.7
6.2

12.3
il .2

1.6
7.6
2.9
0,5
0.7
0.3
11.3
1.6
1.6
U.9
0,6
0.7
0.5
33 Ji
?.3
Ç.0
U

6.6
3.3
0,5
1,1
0,0
13 M
1.8
2,2
6.0
0,0
0,0
0.0
33.6
0,3

2.9

The per cent of the vote cast for the taajority party and the per cent of the
eligible voters not voting by states correlated
in 1920 and ,53 In 192h,

It api«>.irs rroa this table that trie conci^aioaa ruachod in the study
of non-voting ragur^irii, tne quantitative i:«portance oi' the varioua reaaom
feiven £or eiactoral abstentions were Saxely accurate. The attitudes of aost of
the non-voters intferviewed in connection with the prasitiontiai eiaction were
obtained both before and after tr^ election. In botn the presi iential and tasiroralt/ electioxis, one-third of those who failed to re^^dter attributai tneir
dellnquenoy in electoral irîatte;a to ^amral iJKiifiVjruncQ, one-tenth wei'e ignorant or ti£dd regaroiiiij elect^or*3, anci so on. Althou^^h
tois
sii.ows
what kind of rationiiiiiiati;/ii8 non-voters Biake for faiiinji to exercise the fi-anordse, it cioee not inu:.cate the qualitative i-^wtance of tne d if forent rtiaso.s.
iiow uiuch pressure is needed to persuade a non-voter to overcoa» nis indifference toward eiootkris or his timidity re&arainii the process? It is this question wtdch is iiven Sfecial consideration in tiw paces that follow. The resalts of the exi^eiliasat in the sti^iulAtion of voting; are based upon thw actual
response of six tho sand citaiiens whose oehavior was obaoived on iioveaber I,
lyiZii, and on j?eUr 4try li*, I92ti. It is aas-aatKi that tne beîiavior of these cltiaena at tfiesetwo elections j.s typical enoa^^ to be of jienat-al intarest. 1

wûapter II — EAtk^liiEiiT&h
Aiffli To determ: tie the<ii^tont to wriich soiue of the factors causing non—votitij^
CO id be controliea in a ^iven election.
tleference to previo us stauy of nori-votiui; in re uaicay,o iiiayoralty
election of 1923«
UiS factors snoim to have oo:.a relation to non-votinj, «erM
sex, tiv3 dra'satio quality of the partie ^iar election, tne
convenience of tne election systesi, fkobility, foreign
oirth, and forei^n-lan4i.;abe tr«dnint,, and ti» nature of
tne local party organ!i^ation, newness to tna city ana unfaailiarity with local s rroundiu^^s.
inasBuch as tne provious study showed that tiie ^preat bulk of the nonvoters were nut registerea, «atpiiasis «as» P aced on a-ncruasin,., re^j^iatrution.
Factors kept constantj eiecti n laach^nary, party ort-aniaaticns, sex,
Qooility, foreign lant-uaoe haoits, aerivi..tive citiieiiSidp.
otep 1 in samplinfe process j coii^iete canvass of ail adult citiaens in 12 selected districts in ^^liica^o d^.ring txie auaaer aonths pruceair»t; tne
presiuential elacti .n If
One Uoia woast precinct — wealthy native whites
Two South Siae precincts i)o}.ulat«d by native wtdtes, one poor.
One good, aaigtiuocmod.
One South Siae district solidly îtei^ro
Two districts near tiw stockyaras — one Irish, one t-oiish
One South dhica^o district preaofaina-eiy rolish
1. See 4;en h, Arneson «Non-voting in a Typical uhio woœ.uxiity», iiaerican Political Science .ieview, XIX, 616-25. His results are strikint,ly siialHâF
to tnose obtaixied in tton-Votin^ and in the present study.

L

t m North Si..e precincta, ù m uariaan aiid one Swedish
Three west Siae |,4'ecljict8 popuiatad by tiussiatt Jewa, Gaacns,
aoi lUiliiins
Follomn^ data obtaifiad £OT each po:-80a:
sex
coJx^r
citi;^iiahip sWtua
occupation
couatry oX biirth
marital coiùitlon
uoUiur tongue
leijgth of raai-enca at sa^ie addreas arid in the city
political prelsrenoes
schooling
previoua voting, record
knowXeUga ol gwermerit
ecuzK)aiic status
Step 2 in saapilng processt
IdvialoR
citiaens in each of the diatricts into two jroujs
SAperiaaut^l «iid control groups

Chapter III —

î4ETHvlÈ> uSfcu fO 3TIk W m

mtim

Uany citizens tiad saia that they h*d failed to vote eithor because tiiey
could not fiïid the poilinj;, place, or u»aea se the^ m m aick or li^sent on ret^istration day and did iwt kriow a oout tiie provisiotis of the law £&p absent rej^stration,
orteeciiusem one had informed tliesi of the liscesaity of registeriiig upon such
and auoh a day, or because tiisy mm mvi t tm city and did tK-t kmw wijetiier
tiiay ware qualifiea aa voters or not, or beca-ia© tfiey had never voted before and
iwere ignoraiit of tte process and timid regarding aakini? a start.
Tiie character of the cajivajj^i was taom .gh aiKi iKin Partisan. Notices
were a«?nt to all tm adult citizens in thu ciiatricta studiea regardlaea of ti»ir
partiaaasrip or previous votiUij
There were tiitilish, polish, uaech, and Italian varsoiîô of ttie postcard
notices.
Secona notices v«re sent to tJrioae wno received notices but faiited to
rejiister on tne first aay. Second notices «ere of two t.,pôaî oi^ was fiwtoal,
tlie otnar was of a nortatory character, contalniuii a cai'ioon and several alo^xm.
Up to ttiis poiiit it tus wjïia saown Ui^t tto proportion of the citizeiis
taat r«îiii8tereà ia ^he experiaiental gro^p was appreciably higher t.'jau in Uie
control group on both U m first a M second days of reiiietration, tiiat a alit-htly
laTtier proportion of the wouen utio receivea tàa liortatory ap^eal re^iatarea ttian
Wiose mo received tiie factual aetice, ttiat a ali^itly lart^er proporxion of the

rogistereci voters wno received aaaple Ddilots voteU in tiie presi îentiai sJLôotion
tlmn 01' taoae regiatered voters mho aid iwt, a m timt m «^;i.r©ci«ble larder percentage of tlje registered voters mho «er^ a ent ttie notice regarUiii^ U m alderamnic election took part in tliat einction tiian of tixose wno were a«nt no notice.
At each ata^e of tha election process and at difiorout eiectiona, the non-partiaiin
iaail canvass to jjet out tue voU« iiad a stiaulating effect upon the voting response of the oiti^ieas studied.

Chapter IV — EFFïUT OF FARTÏ UicUHIiAriuh OS ifQTIija
The kind of notices which we aent out were tiie woat eilésctive aaiot;^ the
habituai non-voters. TUm habitual nua-votera are those whoa the party workera
have not raacnod with their various ami saiury metnuua. They ar^ tne new a»u3bers of the electorate Wi.o k»ve not yet taken the first step toward the exercise
of the franciiise, the woiuen wath inferiority coaiplejte», tiie citiaena wno have
beuos»» dis ^uated witii polxtice^ttridtiiose wiio dxsbel. eve in aXl political action*
It isaa now been eatablishea that tiie non-partisan oail canvass bro^ht
out a larger vou» both at tiie pr«Si.aeatiai atid at Uie aldoraaiiic ©lections th«in
was brought out by the party workers alone. This rusult was obtaii^ed uniformly
in preciiictartiichcontained widely different p-oliticai views and wj^ch
widely VuTyin^VFee of party isaders.
Tne notices «i;iiich»e a^nt out in followinji up this canvass had %:.h
i^eateat influença upon tiioaa wrio tiad never voted oafure or m o lookeu upon
themselves as indepenueut voters î»t beloi^^iiitî to one of the two iDajor organisations. The quantitative effact of our notices varied with the strength of the
local party orgaiiiaation and tiw previous voting ruooru of the oitiaei^ who
roceivsd theai.

ChapUir 7 — SaoIAl kUU iiUvj^O xC If^firtiiiNûïïS UPON VOTi^.C
It na» now bean shown tiiat tne votintî response of tna Gitiaens studied
was effected to aoa© extent by their c^mbursiiip in difxVrent social arid ecoriuisic
groups. Forai&n birth and foreit;;n-lant,ua6« training are to aome extent associated with lion-voting, but a mail canvass to ^et out tne vota is just about as
effective amon^, tne foreij^a-born as a;aon^ the native—ocrn* ïîor does ti^iere seeoi
to be any 4,reat variation in the susceptioility of tue differ ont nationalistic
troupe to nou-pMrtisan civic appeals ro^iaraiiitî votinij. iiowe.er, tne colorea
woiïien aiid t m woaam bom in Italy were sliçjhtly laore responsive to our appeals
than soae of the otli^r ^roups sLudiea. The reason for this is undoubtedly
tiJat tne political education of these two groups has been sorely neglected.
Both lack any kind of civic or^aiiiaatlon s .ch as the League of «oaien /oters
which is so suront, moii^ tiie native wh^ie wsion. The otlier aJfoup factors studied,
such as term of residence, econoudc states, wére laore closely related to the
success of our isail ciu^vasa» The notices to résister brougxit tiie higiiest rct^^rns
aaong tha new reai leats of uje city and aaon^ the very rich wiio of their own accord showed i^reat interest in presidential elections, but who ware difficult to
reach i/y ordinary canvassinj^ aethods.

Chapter 71 — SBJGâTIONaL IîiFLUiiiK;::S UPON VûTim
The principal factors 3tu(il»ci in Una experiiiiunt in tae stimulation of
voting have now heeo discussttd. It lus b«an shown t^iat a not>>partiiianf
out-th«-vote canvass nas tiie i^uatvst inl'iuenc» slùuu^ those least attaohaa to
on« of the old-line party or^aixiiuition8> tix>se wiio have nuvor votevi before^
aciong women wtio re tisaid re^ardiii^ eJLections eitfier because of foreii;n lan>
training or because of iiif^rior status in the iiome, aaont^ ttie nuw residents of the cit;s'
unacquaintea witn the political afXairs of Urn oosh
ffiunity» aaiont^ the very rich wixo aru nard to reach uy ttie loethous eâ^-loyed by the
ordinary preciiict workers^ aaon^ the oitiaens wno can not read and write
liah, atoong tiie citizens who nave had no scnoolini^i and wuong ttie citi&ens itio
have practicaiiy no knowleu^e of Âoèrican political institutions.

tJhapter VII — COSCL ^SIOi
Certain infurences and concl sions seom to be warreatea by the ejcacoination of the results obtainoct in ti» study of non-voting and in the présent
study of a non-partisan m i à canvass to ^et out t^ie vote.
First, it is possible by the method of ratidoia saœplinji to aieaairu tne
success of axiy device designed to int<jrest people in eieutioiis.
Second, a complete personal notification of a ^ the adult citiaens Vxf
garding the tiiiie and place of registration will secore a acre complete listing
of all persons qualified and anxious to vote tlum is obtaineu at present.
^

Ttiira, a oojapxets notification of all the registered voters re^ûxr^^
the candidatec) and iaa.^u to be voted upon wo
iticrease tne proportion of
z^^strants wiio votea in all eleotions.
fourtii, a civic educational prot^aa for adults as well as for children
would undoubtedly have an itaitaediate and continuous effect upon the interest
shown in elections.

